Improving pharmacotherapy outcomes by pharmacogenomics: from expectation to reality?
The genomic era is now a reality and the extraction of genomic information with a practical value in healthcare represents the next challenge following the completion of the Human Genome Project. To this end, the first pharmacogenomics test approved by the US Food & Drug Administration for assessing cytochrome P450 (CYP)2D6 and CYP2C19 genotype in the implementation of pharmacotherapy decisions in patients, is expected to improve pharmaceutical care outcomes, at least for drugs that are substrates or inhibitors of these enzymes. Furthermore, the progress already achieved and the experience gained in the fields of pharmacogenomics and personalized medicine has clearly demonstrated that an interdisciplinary approach could better serve the target of improving pharmacotherapy outcomes in routine clinical practice. Such an approach will obviously move drug prescription towards pharmacotyping, a stage where the drug selection and dosage process carried out by medical practitioners for any given patient will be advanced by genomic knowledge and information.